School District. This is the story of that journey.
The Journey Begins
Novi teachers needed a system of teaching writing that would be effective. They needed to be certain of students' learning paths, and the district needed to provide adequate teacher training and support in the area of writing instruction. In order to make this systemic change, some essential elements had to be put in place. First of all, Novi administration had to provide resources and time for writing instruction. Novi was not alone in this quest. In fact, our entire nation was struggling to produce strong Novi needed to change how writing looks and feels for both students and teachers. Change means some teachers need the emotional safety net of working with a mentor, while others need instruction in how to teach writing more effectively. Benchmarks, such as applying writing strategies, effectively using drafting process, revising own draft effectively, proofreading and editing one's own writing, as well as reading fluently and listening attentively, were all built into the writers' workshop modeL Building this community of writers meant believing "everyone has increase mutual sharing and investment in the teaching of writing, Cooper used student work as an avenue to dialogue with teachers about the work, because she says, "This is a non-threatening way to have substantive conversations with teachers."Furthermore, she states, "It takes the focus off of the teacher and places it on student work." Student writing samples were used to ascertain baseline data and targeted needs. Teachers now believed that they had the skills to teach students using the writing workshop model. There was an overwhelming change in attitude. Writing had gone from drudgery to a subject teachers-and students-enjoyed. Systemic Change Novi Community Schools believe that the burgeoning passion and energy, which symbolically began with students singing the "Write Song," could be passed along throughout the district to ultimately enhance student achievement in 
